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Notes From 
New Çonavehture

Naval Lads Home 
on Furlough
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AT THE CRESCENT.

The Essanay Company presents 
Miss Nell Craig and Bryant Wash
burn in “Pieces of the Game,” at the 

‘Crescent Picture Palace to-day. This 
Is a great society feature, produced in 
three acts., “The Selig Tribune,” the 
w.orld’s greatest news film, shows, 
amongst other interesting items to 
day, Russian recruits in training for 
the front. Rose Mellville, as Siss 
Hopkins, is featured in a very funny 
Kalem comedy, “When things go 
wrong.” Professor McCarthy plays a 
new programme of music, and Doug
lass J. Stewart sings “All the Boys in 
Khaki, get the Nice Girls,” the latest 
London song hit. Don’t miss seeing 
this big show to-day.

■m• Church 1(To the Editor)
Sir:—Winter 

made its first appearance here last 
night, snow having fallen to the 
depth of eight inches, accompan
ied with severe frost. Most of 
our schooners are at present at St. 
John’s and unless weather condi
tions prove more favorable their 
return is not expected yet.

Mr. William Short of Old Bona- 
venture passed away to the great 
beyond last Wednesday. He 
58 years of age and was engaged 
at the Labrador fishery the past 
summer. He was buried at the C. 
of E. Cemetery last Friday under 
the auspices of the Orange Lodge. 
A large body of Orangemen at
tended which showed the esteem 
in which our deceased brother 
heldj

|and 4 brothers to mourn their sad 
loss. -

New Bonaventure,
November 15, 1916.

(To (he Editor)
Dear Sir:—I am glad to see 

that The Mail and Advocate is
taking up the cudgels on behalf 
of the people against the Reids 
and their heelers. It would seem 
that everybody who has to do 
with the governing of this 
try is a friend of the Reids. 
There are a lot of people in the 
country who want to know how it 
éome about that Reid is getting 
three hundred dollars a day for 
the old tug boat “Petrel” for the 
patrol service while the Govern
ment steamer “Fiona” was taking 
the Governor and his friends 
around on a holiday cruise. Every
one know that the “Fiona” is a 
better boat than the “Petrel” and 
if the Governor must have a holi
day there should be some cheaper 
kind of a holiday while the coun
try is' in debt and the people beat 
put witji taxation.

Yours truly,

Mr. George Seljara, manager of the I The schr- MurieI E- Winter, taking At Go qtr.et _ 
above company, left here for Battle 3,104 qtls codfish> sailed for Gibraltar Droceedinc.„ wpr f Urch last night
Harbor by Sunday’s express. He* is yesterday for Bowring Bros. Ltd. jng natur^ Ladv ^ “°St intep*st-
to settle up his year’s business and ~ ‘ ----- 0------ rived at th Ch , ^ son .....
the season has proved to be a very Passengers going to the S.W. Coast j received bv rpv n n \°’clock Was
successful one. This is the first year win make connection with the S.S. j meGn Mr R H „ , • and Mrs. Hem-
the company has been in business and Glencoe on leaving here by to-morrow Lea ’ M. ’ r<^ldent of the
the directors are surprised at the truing, train. service heïan^uh^eT j ^

volume of trade done the past year, ------ 0------ 0f Bethel ” Mr >mn’ 0 Go(i
while the prospects appear very Some of our local fishermen took short D’ ™eon glVln§ a
bright for the future of the concern. son3e herring in their nets yesterday rpmip t . * 01 a Curtls> by

afternoon. The fish were of small ,Jread t Fftre”“ Barclay,
size. • 1 y 6 makmg of the Red Cross

Flag and Miss Clare Woods gave
Mr. Hutchings, K.C., presided in the a ^ hearty we,come

Police Court to-day and fined a drunk 11 r 6n ^ en 6 to Lady DavMson
and disorderly $5 or 14 ays. In the ' ° Jf® • J the Chairman af-
Central District Court he ajudicated in'f,.^ del,!™red a most inter*stin
several civil cases. *ddress on Women and the War.

Lady Davidson eulogized the
done both, in England and other 
tions of the Empire by the 

i folk and also praised the efforts of 
the women of the whole

A number of our Naval Reserve, men 
arrived home by yesterday's express 
and were met at Railway Station by 
the Ladies Reception Committee and 
the Premier, who gave them a hearty 
welcome back. After being addressed 
at the Station by Sir Edward Morris 
the returned heroes boarded motor 
cars and were driven to Government 
House, accompanied by the Ladies of 
the Reception Committee, where His 
Excellency the Governor received 
them. All the boys looked well and 
must have felt proud to be home with 
friends once more, with the conscious
ness of having performed their duty 
so nobly in the North Sea. < To one of 
our returned heroes fell the privilege 
of being on one of the ships, which 
was successful in netting a German 
submarine. This certainly was an ex
perienced to bè remembered through 
life. Of all of them it can truly be 
said they played the game and played 
it well, and their presence and the 
honour they have won should be an 
incentive to faany more of our young 
men to take their places on the deck of 
Britain’s navy.

Dear weather 1

who ar-

coun-

During the summer the 
“Northerti Light” carried down a full 
load of provisions, groceries &c. and

schoonerwas
o—

returned with a cargo of prime La
brador fish. During the season ai 
Cape Charles and Battle Harbor
qujte a quantity of old time Labrador 
herring were put up and the C.C.C. Co.o workexpect to shin a large Quantity of this 
splendid fish next year, as they will
be better fitted to handle the business. I man Hy. Cranford who was killed

at Whitbourne Saturday took 
pany, Mr. P. H. Cowan is* St. John’s I P-ace from Gilbert Street at 2.30 
agent and the directors are made up P-m- to-day and was largely 
of fishermen belonging to Cape Char- | tended by railway employees and

other citizens.

owas
He leaves a wife, 2 sisters ROSSLEYS LEASE The funeràl'of the late Brakes- sec-

BRITISH THEATRE women
Theatre patrons will be pleased 

to know that the popular Ross- 
leys have taken a long lease of 
the British The
opening Monday next after the 
alterations are completed. The 
British Theatre will be an 
house for the Rossleys’ entertain
ment. The Rossleys have always 
given the people of St. John’s 
clean, clever and refined shows at 
all times and will again. Mr. 
Rossley is securing first class pic
tures. There will be many novel
ties and surprises for patrons as 
time goes on, and Mrs. Rossley 
starts her rehearsals for Christ
mas this week. Something new 

tiers, an excellent tenor singer, will w'.th beautiful costumes. A great
shipment of music and songs ar
rived by the S.S. Tabasco. Brand 

Right off the press.

Mr. Sellars is manager of the: com-
Christianf CORRESPONDENT. I world in their propaganda to 

aid and comfort to the soldiers. 
pai(I a special tribute to the

extendat-
Sheatre, and intend

women of“ECONOMY.” 
Placentia, Nov. 17, 1916.

les. The shareholders of the com
pany have united in making the busi
ness a success.

o j Newfoundland. A
R was moved by Rev. Mr. Hemmeon, 

Cummings, Naval Reservist of H M.S. seconded by Mr- Hearder and was ac- 
Briton, who lost his life by drowning, corded Lady Davidson by acclamation, 
takes place from that ship at 2.30 A collectlon for the w- p- A. Fund 
p.m. to-morrow, Wednesday. The fun- was taken up nad a cheque for the 
eral will be conducted with full mil- amount receiyed handed Lady David-

The piano accompaniaments to 
the hymns were rendered by Pto. Roy 
Kendall of “Ours,” organist of Gower 
Street Church.

vote of thanksPRESENT TO PRIEST o-■
The funeral of the late Johnideal o

Rev. Father Cacciola, Pastor of Bar 
Haven, P.B., was recently presented 
by his brother, Mr. Walter Cacciola of 
New York with six cases of beautiful 
ornaments for the interior of the new 
church of St. Francis Xavier at Bar 
Haven. The church is a model of 
clesiastic architecture and will be op
ened for Divine Service next summer. 
In the ceremonies which will mark

“FISH AND BREWIS” FUND -o
The names of the Naval men who 

returned by yesterday’s express are
John S. Parsons, Bay Roberts, on 

leave.

AN UNJUST PROCEEDING
Already acknowledged
M. H. A. ................... .
W. 'A. Munn ....................
J. C. Marshall ...............
U. T. Co..............................
J. Morey ............. .. ............
Job Brothers & Co. Ltd
“Woollies” .......................
Hon. J. D. Ryan .........
R. F. Horwood...........
W. J. Herder ..................
James Dawscn, Gambo 
Edward Morrissey, Gambo ..
C. Blackburn .............................
George W. B. Ay re 1.............
Henry P. Winter, New York .. 
George M. Barr ..
“Daily News” .........
Hon. James Angel
friend ■-...............
T. M. McNeil ....
Sir E. P. Morris .
J. O. Hawvermale 
Misses Browning ..
J. Sellars .................
A. Harvey & Co.
J. J. Maher ...........
M. S. Sullivan .........
H. Gear ............... ..

$760.00
Yesterday a young woman named 

Clarke was arrested on suspicion of 
having stolen $700, the monies of Mr. 
Smallwood and was to-day discharged 
there being no evidence to convict her 
of the theft. Yet this innocent

5.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
10.00

son.itary honours.1 Nicholàs Lane, Tilting, Fogo Dist. 
*Thos. Smith, Chapel Arm, T.B. 
Chesley Bebin, New Chesley, T.B. 
Arthur Whalen, Point Leamington,

oec-
While working in the car shops 

of the Reid Nfld. Coy. yesterday 
afternoon a man named Cole had 
his hand caught in some of the 
machinery and was 
wounded, 
some of the fingers and was treat
ed by a doctor.

50.00
2.00 I all time expired.

young
person, evidently a respectable and 
cleanly girl, even if she is a domestic 
was subject tt> the indignity, incon
venience and hardship, innocent tho 
she is, of spending a night in the com
mon cells in the lock-up, where all 
sorts and conditions of male and fe-

(On account of whom it 
concern)

the opening one of Fr. Cacciola's bro- John Legg, Heart’s Delight, T.B.;10.00 
20.00 I invalided. seriously 

He will likely lose
v.

be heard on the occasion. « 10.00 Reservist John S. Parsons was one of 
3.00 the crew of the British warship which 
3.00 netted the Hun submarine, which 

10.00 must have been a thrilling experience 
10.00 I for our young hero.
10.00 
50.00 
10.00 
10.00

AUCTION| a
Bonne Bay reported to the Marine ! new- 

Department hero that Wednesday op- 
ly. 800 brls. of herring had been tak
en there. There are a large number 
of vessels there and stormy weather ; 
prevents the handling of the nets.

oo
■ Some of the ponds are now filled 

with ice fully a half inch thick. Boys 
were on them yesterday skating and 
ran a great risk of falling through 
and being drowned. Parents should 
keep their boys from such dangerous 
sport until there is frost sufficient to 
make ponds and rivers safe.

On WEDNESDAY, the 12th inst., 
. at 12 o’clock,

at the premises of

Messrs Harvey & Co., 
Limited.

male prisoners are lodged. We think 
that this is not alone unjust but 
outrage on decency and is a source of 
positive danger to people who may be 
similarly treated in future, 
here we wish to say that we are not 
blaming the police authorities but 
do tax authorities higher up with cal
lousness in this respect. Surely

More Of It ;o an
NO ROOM FOR PATIENTS.

i Loading of three British schoonersI
—----------------------------------------------------- — at Commercial wharf, Boston is being

carried on with all possible haste, for 
© ^ each of the vessels is confronted with
0 DON’T FORHFT © the possibility of being prevented by 
© ^ 1 1 1 vyixxJ1-'1 ^ ice from reaching its destination in
(4 The Sale of Work at the @ Newfoundland. The schooners are the 
(S Congregational Lecture (1§ Jorgina, a former New England fish- 
è) Room on WEDNESDAY (Jj§ erman: the Carrie and Nellie and the 

‘next, the 22nd. One of j© Chesley Raymond. The hold of each 
O) the special features will is being crammed with provisions 
© be the FISH POND ^ and other supplies intended for New- 
(« where everyone will have foundland Shore settlements,
(% a chance to land some
th thing good. Sale opens (<$ upon the shipments to tide them ovèr 
(Ç) at 3 p.m. ’ mr*Admission $$ the winter.
O Ten Cents.—nov 18,21,2i

« We learn to-day from Mr. E. White- 
.... 5.00 I way that- there is not a bed or cot
.... _10.00 available in the Hospital for male or
.... 10.00 female patients. There are here now
.... 10.00 over 100 people of both sixes waiting

. 10.00 to obtain admission. Some of these
----- 20.00 suffer from very trivial ailments and
.... 50.00 I are kedt in boarding houses here.
----- 5;00 They should remain at home until op-
......... 10.00 hospital. Despite this condition of
----- 5.00 affairs, daily, new patients come along,

—----------- sent forward by doctors and mags-
$1.223.00 J trytes and confusion, annoyance and 

unnecessary expense result owing to 
this. Something should be done to 
obviajte the difficulty.

Right

we

oi some

about 200 BRLS. FLOURAs the cold weather is now withmere decent place of incarceration
should be found for females in the I the “burninS question” of the day is
plight of Miss Clarke. The system of coa1, which is such an expensive item Landed in a damaged condition, 
jailing suspects of this class is alto- in tne household catalogue that the surveyed and ordered to be sold
gether wrong, is a source of positive duesti°n of our local deposits is re- by Public Auction for the benefit

vived. Will the day

us

■
■

come when of whom it may concern, 
have the nov20,2i

danger to them and we call on the 
proper authorities to institute 
charge.

ever
our government willwhose

Sy inhabitants depend to a certain extent
a

wm courage to test the possibilities of our
A. S. RENBELL,

Notary Public.

-. coal deposits.<o ■o
A fourth schooner, . the^ 

^ Dorothy Melita, now having a gaso- 
© lene engine in stalled at the wharf, 

@ ©0©©©©© will also load and sail .as quickly as
possible for Newfoundland.—Halifax

OCtl l,2iMAGESTERIAL ENQUIRY HELD. RESPECTABLE (?) SCAMPS o t
|

EspionageANNOY LADY.©I For SaleoYesterday afternoon a Magesteria)
Enquiry was held by Mr. John 
McCarthy J.P. into the drowning of 
Seaman John R. Cummings, of the
Nascopie, whose body was found yes-1 services in the R.N.R. during the last 
terday near A. J. Harvey & Co.’s 
premises where the ship lay. The 
deceased belonged to Tignemouth.
Devonshire, England, and his mother

R * ENLISTED IN THE NAVY Saturday night last as a lady, the 
wife of a Water Street business man 
was

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 20.—According, 
to the Telegraaf, the intervention of I 

passing down Water Street she l the New Nuncio at Brussels cn behalf 
was held up and insulted by a scamp 0f the Pope, resulted m only four per-j 
of respectable appearance, when she, sons out of IS, who had been condemn- 
recognizing the fellow, called him by ed to death at Hasselt for espionage
name he quickly banished. Later, being executed. Those pardoned in- Kind and gentle in any harness, 
she was surprised to be similarly an- | elude the Burgomaster of Namur and

l Herald. Twenty-six young men offered their!• GOOD VALUE ,
J, On November■ 17th. a casualty list 

OUDI/iMP TflDJnnn <■ was published in Ottawa which con-
UmllluMU lUUnUuU ' tains the name of J. H. Peckham of

St. John’s. This young soldier is a 
] son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Peckham of
i •. 149 Gower Street and is well and fav- . I ,
v orably known in the city.

o o
«•

ONE HORSEMORE NFLDRS. WOUNDED week. Their names are as follows: 
Peter Brown, Ferryland.
W. J. Kinsella, Ferryland.
A. Aylward, St. John’s.
H. Penstcn, St. John’s.
H. Rendell, St. John’s.
W. Ivany, Smith Sound, T.B.
A. Woodfine, St. John’s.
V. Mullet, St. John’s.
A. Callahan, Pilley’s Island.
A. J. Twine, White Bay.
Thos. W. Twine, White Bay.
R. Hollett, Twillingate.
J. Ogdun, St. George’s.
A. Spruce, St. John’s.
W. Cluett, Fogo.
D. Mills, St John’s.
D. Hibbs, Portugal Cove.

/ B. King, Bauline.
F. A. Stone, St. John’s.
J. H. Burrage, St. John’s.
L. Byrne, St. John's.
W. Bcnnell, Lamaline.

J H. Bonnell, Lamaline.
I W. Hilliar, Lamaline.

C. Butler, Lamaline.
P. Hall, Port au Pert.

« >
«•

1 « • 1

* c
o is dead, though his father is still 

alive. He resides with his aunt and 
thè naval .authorities will advise his 
relatives of his death. His clothing 
and effects will be sent home. There 

examined

noyed by another who was partly un- I two priests. According to Les Nou 
th© influence of drink ctnd who j velles JVInnstricht 

followed the lady to a down
Will be Sold at a 

BARGAIN
o
* correspondent, the

town I espionage trials at Hasselt have
o
« » tnoti » store and waited till she came out.!■ yet been concluded. Six Belgians in- 

Both are known to the lady, who on eluding two women, were condemned 
returning home gave the facts to her j to death there during last week, 
husband, who yesterday retained

1!» 15c. per Cut? « *
« ► V yesterday

stewards of the ship, Engall 
Alexander, and two seamen, as well 
as the Captain and Head Const. Dawe 
who recovered the body, which rças 
prepared for • burial by Undertaker

two
and

were6 6I Oo
Apply io theCOMING WITH LUNATIC. ao rao « lawyer and prosecutions will likely 

occur to-morrow.
tl! I A. DUFFY 4 Roumanians Retiring

Before Austro-Germans Royal Cigar Store
Mr. Eli Whiteway had a wire to- 

^ day informing him that Const. Fitz- 
4 gerald is coming along by the trainJ .
4 due to-night with a violent male pat- 
< ient fo/ the Lunatic Asylum.

« i man is being brought from Brooklyn,

*
t]a

Service DiscontinuedCarnell and will be interred in the 
Chuch of England Cemetery.

*
PETROGRAD, Nov. 20.—The tRANTED—5000 Ox and Cow

Hides; highest cash price 
before the invading fAustro-German paid. J. J. MacLEAN & SONS,
troops in Jiul Valley region, the War Tannery, Water Street West. 
Office announced to-day. nov20,61i,eod

Ron •
manians are still retiring southward

i• * The4P NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—The Even
ing Sun to-day says: “The Plant, Line, 
which for many years maintained re
gular services between Boston, Hali
fax, Hawkesbury, and Charlottetown, 
will discontinue the winter service at 
the end of the year, and may not re
sume sailings in the spring.

o
ei

REID CO.’S STEAMER REPORT
hi

Argyle leaving Placentia to-day on 
Merasheen route.

Clyde left Lewisporte 8.30 p.m 
yesterday.

Dundee left Port Blandford 6 p.m. 
yesterday. •

Ethie left Port au Choix 2.30 p.m. 
yesterday, inward.

Glencoe left St. Jacques 8.10 p.m. 
yesterday, coming east.

Home lçft Lewisporte at nocn yes
terday.

Neptune is on her way to North

y|\
arxl! c
hRUBBER GOODSIt was I 

admitted by officials of the line that 
the steamers Evangeline and Halifax 
are for sale.

hA Request 
i! From the Trenches.

a

-n
MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING o

We have in stock now a full line of all kinds of 
Rubber Goods, selling at old prices.Newspapers to hs Mr. LeMessurier, C.M.G., had the 

following messages to-day :
The Mary Lewell arrived at Woods’ 

Island from Bu.cksport, Me., to load

Increase Rates t

^UMBERS of letters from those of our boys fight
ing in France contain the request that a small 

quantity of GOOD Tea be sent them for their private 
supply.

v;

RUBBER SHOES
Child’s and Misses’ Low and High Cut Robbers/ 
Boys’ and Youths’ Low and High Cut Rubbers.; 
Ladies’ Low and High Cut Rubbers. k

RUBBER BOOTS
Childs’ and Misses’ Long Rubber Boots.

, Women’s Long Rubber Boots.
Men’s Bear Brand Rubber Boots.
Youths’ Bear Brand Rubber Boots.

BUDDY BOOTS
All Sizes in Boys’ and Men’s Buddy Boots.

OLD PRICES IN EVERY CASE.

i t$ LONDON. Nov. 20.—A resolution 
was passed to-day at a meeting of re
presentatives of British newspaper 
proprietors held in London, recom
mending newspapers throughout the 
country tp raise their prices by a 
half-pennÿ. A despatch of Nov. 12th 
reported an increase in the price of I 
the London Times, beginning Novem
ber 20th, to three half-pence, or a 
half-penny above the ordinary price.

*n Sydney to load freight.
Kyle left Port aux Basques 10.20 | herring for T. M. Nicholson.

The Tipperary arrived at Woods’Ï p.m. yesterday.
Sagona due at Port aux Basques this | Island from Lunenburg to load her

ring for Cunningham and Thompson* * . * * morning.
Meigle at St John’s.
Wren left Clarenville 9.10 a.m. yes

terday.

of Gloucester.
At Woods’ Island yesterday the 

boats had from 5 to 20 tubs of her
ring. The weather is very stormy 

CHARGED WITH STEALING $700. I there the past week.
______ The schr. F. M. Torro is leading at

JN the dreary watches of the night, or as a “mug- 
up*’ between meals, there is nothing so invigorat

ing as a cup of GOOD strong Tea,—especially when 
made from the famous

Ss
I*

1 ■o ?

?!
Yesterday Detective Sgt. Byrne ar- j Burin for Oporto, 

rested a girl 
West Coast on a

-o

OLD N 
HOME 
TEA ,

The Passport arrived at Woods’ Is- Lieut. Harmsworth
Killed in Action

belong to the
charge of steal- I land from Halifax with a cargo of 

ing $700, the property of Mr. D. Small- | salt to load herring.
The Minnie D. arrived at Sandy Pt.n wood, in whose house she has been a 

domestic for some time. Before she I C0&I laden from Sydney.
V

LONDON, Nov. 20.—Lord Rothei 
meres’ second son, Lieut. Hon. Were 
Sidney Tudor Harmsworth, has been 
killed In battle. Lieutenant Harms
worth was a nephew of Lord North- 
cliffe, owner of the Times, Daily Mail 
and other papers. He was born in 
1895.

s died, Mrs. Smallwood, we hear, had 
this money in a bag and it myster
iously disappeared. The girl appear
ed before Mr. F. J. Morris, K.C., and 
was remanded till to-day.

■o
t TRAIN REPORT.

x

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe^ PACKAGE should be' included in your boy’s 
Christmas parcel. IPs sure to be appreciated. \ Monday’s No. 1 arrived at Port uax 

Basques 7.05 p.m. yesterday.
Yesterday’s No. 1 left Mil 1er town Jet 

8.45 a.m.
n «j* * * o
; Limited.

WATER STREET
SENT TO HOSPITAL.!IVis put up in airtight lead packets—most suitable 

or mailing—and conforms strictly to the Military 
Postal Regulations.

<!
»

---------  To-day’s No. 2 leaving Port aux
The man Cole, to whom we refer | Basques after arrival of Sagona. 

elsewhere, had all the fingers of his 
left hand taken, off in the accident

o 315<1 Franco-Belgian Fronti '0MIk'
; • V

Special attention given to Mail Orders. X 4Misses Emma and Eleanor Bartlett 
which occurred to him yesterday af-1 of Brigus who wpre cn a visit to the 
ternen. He was sent to Hospital for city left for home by this morning’s

train.

LONDON, Nov. 20.—The War Office 
announced to-day that the situation on 
the Franco-Belgian front is unchang- 

[ed.
l Agents tor Ingars Laundry & Dye Works, J 1

I
_________________________

treatment.
\
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